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The values are averages for all containers of any one type in
all test shipments.

Only injuries which resulted from lidding, loading, shipping
and unloading were considered. They were classified as crush-
ing, pressure-bruising and box-rubbing. Crushed fruits were
broken open by pressure, usually due to lidding of over-filled
containers or shifting of unlidded containers so that the boxes
rested on the tomatoes. Pressure-bruising (Figure 8) occurred
during handling and shipping. It was characterized by sharply
sunken or seriously flattened areas in which the internal tissues
were crushed. Serious damage caused off-flavors in the ripened
tomatoes. Pressure-bruises were counted only when serious
enough to affect ripening and quality. Box-rubbing injury (Fig-
ure 9) was characterized by one or more small areas on the
fruits that were chafed, discolored and usually flattened. The
injury was caused by rubbing and pressing of the fruits against
the surfaces of the container during transit. Bruised and
crushed tomatoes were considered unmarketable. Those with
box-rubbing injury were not considered a total loss because they
could have been sold at a discount.

CONDITIONS DURING TRANSIT

In most of the experimental shipments the air temperatures
in the test containers during the transit period were measured
with recording thermometers. Differences in temperature due
to type of container were quite small, but considerable differ-
ences in temperature resulted from variations in refrigeration
and loading practices. 6 The practice of traveling at night with
ventilators open or with fans operating, but no refrigeration
during mild weather, usually resulted in an increase in load
temperatures. In general, trucks that were iced and had a fan
in operation failed to cool the middle of the load sufficiently
when the boxes were loaded without air channels. The ineffec-
tiveness of trying to cool a load with vents open and a blower
operating was demonstrated by a 1951 truck test which left
Homestead, Florida, properly loaded but with no refrigeration for
200 miles. The temperature of the tomatoes averaged 750 F.
at the time of departure arid had increased to nearly 80° when

6 The Biological Sciences Branch, U. S. Department of Agriculture, is
conducting further shipping tests such as reported by W. T. Pentzer. Re-
frigeration of Fruits and Vegetables from Field to Prepackager. Pre-Pack-
Age 4: 13-16, 1951.


